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Here you can find the menu of The Flying Harpoon 2 in ORANGE BEACH. At the moment, there are 15 dishes
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What David Green likes

about The Flying Harpoon 2:
Went on a night they aren't usually open and even with short staff and long wait, the food was definitely worth the
wait. Excellent seafood. Jennifer was running one level alone as well as the bar for the entire restaurant and she

was calm , cool and collected. Will be back for sure. read more. What Jason Reynolds doesn't like about The
Flying Harpoon 2:

First off, we have never been here. Reviews and photos of food looked great. All other spots in town had 2+ hour
waits. We were met with we are full, you 'll have to go upstairs and see how long their wait is. They were not full,
but okay. Went upstairs and no greeting but a loud and clear exchange from a guy to a gal said we are busy, we

will get to them when we get to them Multiple tables open. We had 6 people. Fin... read more. At The Flying
Harpoon 2 from ORANGE BEACH, there are tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick
hunger in between, as well as hot and cold drinks, You can also discover tasty South American menus in the
menu. Of course, the right drink to accompany a meal is a must; for this purpose, this gastropub offers you a

comprehensive variety of delicious, regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, and you can look forward to
the delicious traditional seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Mai� course�
CRAB

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Drink�
DRINKS

Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

CRAB CAKE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

POTATOE CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

OYSTERS

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

BEEF

BUFFALO

CHICKEN

POTATOES
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